
INFORMAL REMARKS OF THE HONORABLE 
GEORGE 3. MESSERSMITH, AMERICAN 
AMBASSADOR TO MEXICO, AT THE LUNCHEON 
OF THE PAN AMERICAN ROUND TABLl ON 
APRIL 14, 1942. 

Mr. Minister, my Oolleagues of the Diplomatic Corps 

of the American Republics, members of the Pas American 

iound Table in Mexico City, Ladles and Gentlemen: 

I know that you will forgive me if I talk to you to

day in this Informal way rather than deliver a prepared 

address. Z am not so much a believer in words as I am 

in deeds. In these days of crisis it is a source of 

satisfaction for all of us to know that the countries 

of this hemisphere are s unit in their determination to 

maintain their liberties and their sovereignty and their 

institutions. The only safety of the Americas lies in 

this complete unity sat there must be among us unity of. 

action. Panamerloanism has resolved itself Into a reality. 

It is like s delicate flower which requires careful nur

turing but now it is in its.full bloom. 

May I take this opportunity to congratulate the 

members of the Panamerioan Round Table in Mexico City 

on their initistive. Tour work Is not now. For many 

years you have been isboring industriously and fruit

fully in this field. It must be sod should be s source 

of very proper prids and satisfaction to all of you in 

the Round Table group to know that you have been pioneers 

in the work of inter-Ameriosm understanding and unity. 

Tou havs fostered friendly understanding and compre

hension through sympathetic contact and associations 

long before and during these trying times. 

Our 
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Our republics in tha Amerio&s won their sovereignty end 

their independence end their politloal freedom by the 

sacrifice* of our ancestors. We have learned to cherish 

these liberties end sovereignty to the degree that we are 

determined to fight for tha& once again, realising that 

that which is worth conserving la worth fighting for. 

The responsibility for all that has happened and 

for tha war which *e are In and for tha sacrifices which 

we must ae&e must not be placed oa the governments of the 

democracies. It la my aplnion that governments are not 

so much ta blaae as ere our own people themselves. la 

a democracy the people rule and are responsible for 

their government. Officials In high place in acre than 

one country realized In the lata twenties the possibili

ties of a future conflict. By the middla thirties they 

had come to the conclusion that it was almost inevitable, 

and a few years later and before tha actual break of the 

war they knew that It was certain, but public opinion, in 

spite of tha efforts to enlighten it, due to lack of under

standing, would not permit those responsible in government 

to take the steps in defense and of a preventive character 

which ware so necessary and which those officials realized 

were imperativa* We as a peopla saw others preparing for 

war, but were complacent and thought that which was happen

ing elsewhere in the world could not touch us. We rested 

under tha delusion that for us, whatever might happen 

elsewhere, there was a certainty of peace* Tha result 

was that not only did we not prepare for our own defense, 

but by our inertia helped the enemy to prepara against us. 

I was 
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Z was in Germany from 1930 to 1934 and 1B Austria 

for nearly three years more. I saw the industrial and 

•oenomio machinery of that highly Industrialized country 

being turned into a potent instrument of war, I saw the 

prepara-ciois of troops and the training of youth for way. 

In the forests of that country I saw the seoret training 

of men and the building of barracks. I saw the tremendous 

development of the air force tfhich could have only one 

objective. All this was an open book to the world but 

wa paid no heed. 

Miat happened in Belgium, in Prance and in other 

countriea of Europe happened because, like us, they did 

notuwish to read the facts. It happened because oleerly 

threatened oountriea would not unite against a common 

danger. If we in the Americas were late In recognizing 

the danger and our sacrifices and effort have to be the 

greater for not having done so, that recognition is now 

complete. 

Today in our country our huge industrial machinery 

Is being turned into an Instrument of aggresst?a warfara. 

This cannot be the work of a day or af a month. The 

transformation of our factories alons is an incredibly 

difficult task. The automotive industry is an example. 

To turn this one industry Into a war production instru

ment means the transformation and replacement of machinery 

and this alone is an enormous task. X am glad to be 

able to tell you that this transformation of Industry 

from a peacetime to a wartime basis is rapidly approach

ing its completion. When this la accomplished the news 

that we read in our papers in the morning will be changed 

and whan we listen to the radio we will hear of the 

progress of our forces and the approach of the victory. 

But 
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But ws must realist that the product ion machinery 

alone will not be sufficient. Machines and money and 

all fonaa of economic aaorif ices will play a preponderant 

rola in the war and in the winning of the victory, but 

it will be the Intelligence and industry and affort of 

thoas who man the machines which will win tna war. its 

cannot even foresee today all of tna aaorifices which 

wa will be called upon to sake to win tna war. In the 

United States, in Mexico, in Canada and in every oouatry 

of this Continent, maxisauia effort mist be &ads» since we 

are facing the result of our inaction of tha past. Haver 

before has there been such a call on the full efforts 

of the American democracies as that which they face in 

this crisis* 

We do not know how long the war will last nor the 

sacrifices which we shall have to aska nor what the 

world will be like after It is over. *fe know that we 

shall have to win the victory, that we shall have to make 

great sacrifices, and that the post-war world will in 

many respects, at the best, be different from the one 

we now live in. the length of the war will depend very 

largely upon the effort we put forward. Tha sacrifices 

will not 0© our own alone, but those of our children and 

perhaps our cnildrens' children, but they. as we, will 

also reap the fruits of victory in the form of individual 

and political freedom end an opportunity to lead reasonable 

lives. 

The cementing of this unity among the American Repub

lics is an essential factor toward the achievement of the 

goal ww sre seeking. They are making their contribution 

and I wish to taks this opportunity to say that the 

Government and people of Mexico havs won the admiration 

of ®y countrymen by the manner in which they are meet
ing their responsibilities in these fateful days. 
It is one of the best auguries of the future that 

Mexico 
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Mexico and the United State* should be collaborating in 

every field with each other -nd with the Americas so 

fully. 

fhe problems of ths peace after the victory is 

achieved raay, in some respects, be even greater than 

those of the war. Thla time it will be the responsibility 

for the democracies to its sure themselves with the ap

propriate mean* that their peaos and security will not 

again be threatened as they ars now. In ths problsuis 

of the post-war period th* Americas are prepare*, I em 

sure, to play their part and to assume their responsibili-

ties. As free and sovereign states collaborating in the 

victory they will be prepared for the leadership in a 

post-war a»rld of free and sovereign states cooperating 

mutually with each other. 


